
PASTOR'S NOTES  
"O God, you are my God, 

I seek you, 
my soul thirsts for you; 
my flesh faints for you, 

as in a dry and weary land 
where there is no water." 

Psalm 63:1 
 
Prayer is one of the central marks and disciplines of Christian life.  We 
pray at feasts and in soup kitchens, over newborns and the dying, in 
times of great joy and times of deep sorrow, we pray with our waking and 
our falling asleep.  To be a Christian is to pray. 
 
Prayer played a vital part in the life and ministry of Jesus.  He prayed at 
important times in his life and work: after healing and teaching, before 
traveling to other towns, after feeding hungry people, before facing 
betrayal and trial, as he hung on the cross and gave up his spirit. 
 
Prayer plays an odd role in many of our lives.  We earnestly desire to pray 
more but end of praying less as we struggle with basic questions: How do 
I pray?  What do I say?  How can I be sure God listens?  When do I fit it in 
to an already filled schedule?  How do I get started?  The disciples said to 
Jesus, "Lord, teach us to pray." and Jesus responded by teaching them 
the Lord's Prayer. (Luke 11:1-4)  Our questions and struggles can lead us 
into a deeper awareness and experience of God's grace and power. 
 
Prayer is the faith practice we will focus on this month, during this holy 
season of Advent of waiting and watching.  Outside the days grow shorter 
and the darkness grows longer, but inside the church and our hearts the 
One who listens and cares draws closer and closer, filling us with light and 
life.  Maybe it is exactly because of the busyness of this time of year that 
it is essential to take time (not "find" time - there is no extra time to be 
found, we must "take" it) to pray and listen and reflect.  In a story by 
Noah benShea the main character says, "I don't pray because it makes 
sense.  I pray because my life doesn't make sense without prayer."  It is 
prayer that will make sense and give purpose and meaning to this time of 
year and to our lives. 
 



Elsewhere in this newsletter are some ideas of how to take the time to 
make prayer central in our lives.  Here I would like to make one suggestion 
and request:  Each night at 6:00, no matter where you are - stuck in 
traffic on the 5, in the kitchen preparing supper, waiting in the car for 
soccer practice to finish, at the gym on the treadmill - wherever the 
people of God at Christ Lutheran find themselves at 6:00 pm, let us join 
our hearts together for a moment of prayer, asking God to bless the our 
lives and our world as we seek to be the people God intends us to be. 
 
We are thirsty people, longing for the renewing waters of God's grace.  
Will you join with me in prayer? 
 
Shalom, 
Pastor Kim   
 
BOOK CLUB 
Our next book is The Art of Racing in the Rain by Garth Stein. Publisher’s 
Weekly writes, “If you've ever wondered what your dog is thinking, Stein's 
third novel offers an answer. Enzo is a lab terrier mix plucked from a farm 
outside Seattle to ride shotgun with racecar driver Denny Swift as he 
pursues success on the track and off. Denny meets and marries Eve, has a 
daughter, Zoë, and risks his savings and his life to make it on the 
professional racing circuit. Enzo, frustrated by his inability to speak and 
his lack of opposable thumbs, watches Denny's old racing videos, coins 
koanlike aphorisms that apply to both driving and life, and hopes for the 
day when his life as a dog will be over and he can be reborn a man.” 
 
WORSHIP IN DECEMBER  
“Be still, and know that I am God.” 
 Psalm 46 
 
To be still is to tune out the noisy voices of this world that say our worth 
is measured by the expensive, elaborate gifts we give and receive.  To be 
still is to tune in to the voice of God who whispers love to us on the wind 
and in our hearts.  To be still is to open ourselves up to the greatest gift 
of all – the transforming power of God which gives life and healing and 
hope abundant. 
 
The Second and Third Sundays in Advent  (December 5 and 12) we will 
consider together what it means to be still in the midst of a noisy and 



hectic holiday season, and in so doing listen to the quiet which vibrates 
with the presence of God. 
 
On the Fourth Sunday in Advent (December 19) we will let Lessons and 
Carols give content and shape to our worship and complete our 
preparations for the One who came, who comes and will come again. 
 
On Christmas Eve there will be two services.  The 5:00 pm service is a 
candlelight service with carols and a children’s sermon for children and the 
child in each of us.  At the 10:00 pm service we will welcome the birth of 
the Savior with candlelight, carols and communion. 
 
December 26 is the “Second Day of Christmas” and we will continue our 
celebration of the Babe of Bethlehem. 
 
The Got-A-Pulse Choir is exactly for those for whom it is named – if 
you’ve got a pulse, we need you! This informal choir is for all those who 
love to sing no matter what their ability – enthusiasm is the only 
requirement! The music is simple, easy to learn, fun and we are hoping all 
ages – kids included – will join us. Our debut will be at the 5:00pm 
Christmas Eve service and we will practice on Sunday, December 12 and 
19, from 9:30 to 10:00am in the sanctuary. If you are interested or have 
questions, see Pastor Kim. 
 
“WHAT SHALL I RETURN TO THE LORD FOR ALL HIS BENEFITS TO ME?” 

Psalm 116 
We continue to welcome your pledges of financial support to the work of 
God in and through the ministry of Christ Lutheran. Pledge cards are 
available on the Welcome Table and in the narthex. You may place your 
card in the offering plate or mail it to the church office. Thank you for 
prayerfully and carefully taking this responsibility. 
 
FAITH FORMATION 
Tuesday Morning Bible Study will meet from 10:00 to 11:00 on December 
7 and 14 to discuss the Advent texts for Sunday. All are welcome for this 
hour of conversation, fellowship and coffee! 
 
Confirmation and Continuing the Conversation will meet from 9:10 to 
10:00am on Sunday, December 5 and 12. Because of busy schedules we 



have combined these two study opportunities. We are looking at the 
Lord’s Prayer and will participate in The Got-A-Pulse Choir practices. 
 
 


